Sponsorship Package Opportunities

**Eastman Sponsor**
- Full splash screen at beginning of the Awards program
- Recognition in spoken comments during Awards program
- Optional 15 second video opportunity (must be provided to AIA Rochester by MAY 31 to be included in the Awards program)
- 15 second video will be featured on AIA Rochester’s social media
- Everything included in Instamatic Sponsor, below

Price: $5,000

**Instamatic Sponsor**
- Full splash screen at beginning of the Awards program
- Recognition in spoken comments during Awards program
- Eight (8) event tickets
- Eight reserved, preferred seats in the Dryden Theatre for the Awards presentation
- Two drink tickets per guest
- Recognition on AIA Rochester’s social media
- Hyperlinked logo appears in AIA Rochester’s e-newsletter throughout 2022
- Hyperlinked logo appears on AIA Rochester’s 2022 Design Awards webpage

Price: $3,000

**Disc Sponsor**
- Logo appears on a splash screen recognizing all Disc Sponsors during the Awards program
- Recognition in spoken comments
- Four (4) event tickets
- Four reserved seats in the Dryden Theatre for the Awards presentation
- One drink ticket per guest
- Recognition on AIA Rochester’s social media
- Hyperlinked logo appears in AIA Rochester’s e-newsletter throughout 2022
- Hyperlinked logo appears on AIA Rochester’s 2022 Design Awards webpage

Price: $2,000

**Brownie Sponsor**
- Logo appears on a splash screen recognizing all Brownie Sponsors during the Awards program
- Hyperlinked logo appears in AIA Rochester’s e-newsletter throughout 2022
- Hyperlinked logo appears on AIA Rochester’s 2022 Design Awards webpage

Price: $1,500

**Additional Sponsorship Opportunities**

- **Signature Drink Sponsor** $250
- **Napkin Sponsor** $300
- **Cocktail Slide Sponsor** $350
- **Webpage Sponsor** $400
- **Dessert Sponsor** $500
- **Bar Sponsor** $600
- **Champagne Toast Sponsor** $600

**Reserved Small Group Package (4)** $450
**Reserved Large Group Package (8)** $850

**Event Tickets**
- **Early Bird pricing** $60
- **After May 13** $70

For additional details and to purchase sponsorships, visit: [www.aiaroc.org/2022-design-awards](http://www.aiaroc.org/2022-design-awards)